
A meeting of the PSSA Executive Committee was held virtually on 5/3/22 at 7:00 pm. 
 
Those in attendance: 
Ken Darroch, President 
Larry Shade, Vice President 
Bert Schoonover, Treasurer 
Brian James, ATA Delegate 
Steve Ross, Tournament Director and 2nd Alternate ATA Delegate 
Zach Eshbach, Secretary 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 by Ken Darroch. 
 
A motion was made to approve the previous meeting minutes by Larry and seconded by Brian. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
President’s Report 

- Mitzi (sp) sent an email to Ken inquiring about the status of the RCAP grant election which Ken 
sent a reply. She stated that she would be able to provide another 6-month extension.   

- The printer is behind on getting the programs printed. Hopefully they will be completed within 
the next week or two. 

- The board went into Executive Session to discuss a shooter expulsion.  
 
 
Tournament Director  

- At this point we have 29 new line personnel for this year and more are coming on board as we 
get closer to the shoots. Training seems to be going well. 

- We have 57 returning applicant plus the Virginia crew after the Keystone Open but the Keystone 
might be a bit light on help. 

- A list was given to Keith of items that must be completed for the Keystone Open. Steve went 
over this list with him and he knows where things need to happen to get ready. 

- The roads in the campground have been repaired.  
- All trees have been trimmed. 
- All leaky campsite spigots will be replaced this week. 
- Weeds at the entrances will be trimmed. 
- We have two trap mechanics with the possibility of a third if needed. Steve Huber will be trap 

setting again this year and will be talking to Steve Ross and others about volunteers. We will be 
working with the trap help to show them how to “rough-in” traps. 

- The traps have been gone over for the year. 
- Speakers have been checked. 
- The grass behind the trap houses in the target landing areas will be left longer in the 8”-12”  
- Ehrlich will be spraying the campgrounds and trap fields for weeds. 
- The contract for the stone and millings has expired so there will be no more deliveries. 
- The State House has been repainted and new lights and fans have been ordered. 
- Trap houses have been cleaned and the goal is to have them re-painted by the State Shoot. 
- The bungee cords on the trash cans have been replaced. 
- The new porch awning will be installed on Thursday. 
- At this point the program has been delayed and a new vendor has been approached for next 

year. 



- The online pre-squadding is up this year about 608% even with no paper pre-squad form. 
Overall, there is the same number of applications as last year. 

- This might be an opportunity to transition to an online program only. Ken voiced that he was in 
favor of this transition occurring but we still may have to do some paper programs. Bert stated 
that he was also in favor of this and Steve Ross made the point that revenue from advertisers 
was not a large source of revenue and that should not be a deciding factor. This will be 
discussed at a further date. 

- The vendor numbers are very small for all shoots other than the State Shoot.  
- All trophies other than Shamrock are going through All American this year. 
- Program and trophies will be done by Steve and Else next year. The option next year for a trophy 

catalogue to provide winners to allow them to pick their prizes is being entertained. There 
would be a type of points system for wins and shooters can apply their points toward whatever 
prize they desire and any difference would be paid by the shooter. 

 
Old Business: None 
 
New Business: None 
 
A meeting will be scheduled at a future date during the Keystone Open. 
 
A motion to adjourn was made at 8:30 by Larry and seconded by Bert. 


